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THE T.IJTLE THINGS H.OMOEO-
PATHY CAN DO.

Geo. B. Maxwell, M.D.

Tacoma, Wasl.
Since Homoeopathy has become i

standard and recognized practice in
the domain of medicine her advocates
have not found it necessary to be al-
ways aggressive and acting continuous-
ly on the offensive. The educational
camp.aign inaugurated by the early plo-
neers in the field has borne a bountiful
harvest. The Homoeopathic physicians
to-day are among the most prominent
In the profession. rheir practices in-
clude within their clienteles, people of
.the highest refinement and education
In all walks of life. In fact it is from
the ranks of the wealthy and educated
that Homoeopathy draws the majority
of her patrons. Her -physicians have
become busy and influential men andi
from this very fact arises the reason
for writing this paper.

Our Homoeopathie physicians have
become. so well supplied with patients
that a large majority of them never
mention the word Homoeopathy to their

friends. They make as many nice cures
as of old, and quietly let the credit of
such be placed to their own personality,
but give no mention of the system
vhich enables-them to accomplish theFe
things wIth such apparent ease after
their Allopathie competitor has tried
his skill in vain. No one w'ste- to deny
that the credit for these cures is due
to each physician who performs them.
It Is no child's task to make an accur-
ate Homoeopathic prescription. It Te-
quires niuch study and a careful atten-
tion to details. Each case requires
careful individualizing, and therefore
the physician deserves ail credit for
each cure he makes. That does not re-
quire discussing, for each patient re.
ceiving such benefit usually unhesitat-
ingly gives due credit to his or her
physician for the relief obtained.

However, there is another side of the
question to be cónsidered, and that is
the complete ignorance of our patients
of the power that Is benefiting them-
of the truths of Homoeopathy. This
works an injustice to the cause of
Homoeopathy as well as to the patient.
One of our patients whom we have
cared for for years moves to another
city. She there is taken 111 and calls in
a physician. She does not know but
that they are all the same, and chances
to call ln an Allopath. She gets larger
doses of medicine and does not derive
the benefits that she did from her
former physician, so she attributes the
result to-perhaps her own changed
condition, but very likely "that her old
physician, who had doctored her'so long
understood her requirements." So she
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continues vith the crude methods, lint
knowing that she is being treated by
another systemn and she is lef't to suffer
and her influence is lost to the cause
of Honoeopathy.

It is our duty as physicians to edu-
cate ouir patients Iin this madtter, not for
the purpose of a personal eid, or for
the aggrandi.seinent of the 1lomoeo-
pathie School as a sect, but we owte it
to the public because the prinemies of
Hoioeopathy are true and are of in-
estimable value to the laity in preveit-
ing suffering and curing disease. The
calliig of a physician is the highest and
mnost sacred of any %valk in life. He is
our first acquaintance at birth. lie is
our confidant, friend and adviser dur-
ing life, and is usually in attendance
to close oui eyes in death. It is his
duty throughout oui lives to allay our
sufferings, both mental and physicat.
So it ill behooves an individual su
trusted to refrain from informing the
public of anytliing that is for its wel-
fare. And if he does refrain from edu-
cating the people aloiig such ines. it
is not with any selfish end in view. It
is because he is either too busy or is
thoughtless in the mnatter.

The best friends that Homîoeopathy
has ever had are the wonien-the mo-
thers. Homoeopathy has always been
known as specially useful for children.
31uch of this credit was given by those
self-same mothers. The child's mother
has always been the keenest observer*
and the best interpreter of her baby's
symptomns. Her- nturally keen obser-
vation is sharpened by that mnost sacred
of all passions, "a nother's love," and
she sees the danger signals of illness in
their very incipienîcy. If she theni has
a few simple Homoeopathic remnedies
at band, with a very superficial know-
ledge of how\* to use then. she nipsthe
trouble in the bud and prevents what
might otherwise have proved a serlous
Illness.

Al sehools of nedicine admit that
Preventive Medicine is the field in
which the greatest work can be done.
Colds are admittedly the cause of three-
fourths of our ills, while every 1-oioeo-
path knows that a few doses of the ap-
propriate remedy, taken as soon as the
symptonis appear, will break up a cold
within three hours in 99 per cent. of
the cases. The writer has on more than
one occasion after his day's work. rid-
Ing in the cold winter winds of Massa-
chusetts. developed a chill before his
evening office hour vas over, that sent
him to bed with his teeth chattering
and bones aching, and other symptonis
that plainly iennt an attack of''grippe." A dose of aonite every half

houtr for two or' three hours, couiter-
acted all these symptoms and the mori-
Iiig found 1im attending to his patients
as usual, feeling as well as if nothling
amilss had happened.

I know whereof I speak.
I was called one evening to see kt

gentleman who dlid not have imuch faith
in the little H1omnoeopathic doses fir
"men." He always called mue for ils
vife and fainly. It was good treatmnoent

foi' vonen and children. He was lying
on the sofa near' the radiator with a
large quanîtity of clothes piled on him.
He greeted ne on by entrance wvit h
"Doctor. I have been trying all after-
noon to get wvarm but I cannot do It.
Fis was a plain. easy case. ChilI, dry
ski. restless, thirsty, bounding pulsa.
etc. I put a few drops of inedicinu li
half a glass of wvater- and told him to
take a teaspoonful every half hour. I
went in to see hlm In the morning. Hewas dressed, sitting iii a rocking chair.
apparently quite comfortable. I sald to
hii. "Well, did you get wain after
left you last evening." 11e glanced
down somewhat peculiafly anJ ,îmiiled
aund replied, "I did in about five- in÷
utes after 1 took a spoonful of that
medicine." His wife laughed very
heartily and told mie that iri a very fev
minutes after taking the firs'. ,ose of
iedicine he vas i a dripping persp.fra-
tion, and quite comfortable wlthin an
hour. and asleep inside of two hours.
She said lie had a great deal mor•e re-
spect now for the "little pills."

Is it wvorth w'hile that the public
should know that these things are pos-
sible with homnoeopathy? This is only
one of " the little things." This does
not requir'e a physician. Any person
wi.th a few simple remedies can do
this. It is only a trifle. So simple
that a homoeopathie physician will sayit is too trifling to write it down. But,
on the other hand, it is a matter of
the utmost importance. That simplecbill within 48 hours miglt have neant
pneumîonila, or pleurisy. or inflai mat-
ory rheumatism." and even if It were
nothing more th.an the forerunner of a
common cold, that is certainly had
enough.

It is net My intention to write a
naterla nedica, or a work on thera-
peuties. That field has been vtll
covered already. Any of our homoeo-
pathie physiolans will send you little
pamphlets that will gIve good Instruc-
tion iu the application of remedies to
rim! le diseases. AIl I desire to dIo Is
to awaken your literest li this matter
--just to let you know that such things
are possible, and that the means are
riglt at your hand. Some will argue
that it is a dangerous thing to place
these remnedial agents In the hands of
the nublie, because they will trifle
away valuable time trying to cure
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thenselv's where they should have
sent for the doctor. To this I reply,
we must meet circumnstances as they
really are, and not deal with an in-
aginary public. What does the or-
dlinary individual (o whin lie takes a
chili? Well, there are several ways
that the trouble is met. One of the
conmonest Is for the patient to go
and take a big drink of whisky or
brandy and go to bed. Another, to
take 10 or 15 grains of quinine, and
still another, lie goes and asks the
druggist for something for a cold, and
the druggist selis him one of the nany
nostruns with w'hich the market Is
flooded, and not one out of a hundred
will go to see a doctor. Therefore
I say, when we are teaching these few
sImple but effective rules of preventive
medicine. we are giving to the public
benefits the value of which they never
can estimate.

(To be Conitinued.)

WMAT IIOMOEOPATHY IS NOT.

Homoeopathy is-not an irregular prac-
tice; it is foünded upon a iaw. rwenty
physicians were once called upon to
piescribe for a case of illniess. The
saine symptoms were detailed to each.
Ten were homoeopathic physicians, and
ait prescribed tne saime reieay. Ulùght
of the ten allopaths prescribed forty-
two different medicines, in which no
two prescriptions were alike: The
other two did not respond to the invi-
tation, preferrinig not to exhibit their
therapeutie "regularity."

Homoeopathy is not unscientific prac-
tice. It is not opposeo, to patnology;
it regards pathology, but not as a basis
for treatient; it recognizes that a sys-
tein of medicine founded on the shift-
ing sands of pathology cannot be scien-
tific. It is sot the "little pills."
Honoeopathy has a. Working systeni
long before little pills were invented;
they are simîply convenient vehicles
for the pleasant administration of me-
dicines. It is not quackery: quackery
is secret and Honoeopathy Is open to
the world and courts the fullest inves-
tigation of physician, student and pat-
ron. It is willing to stand upon its
rmerits, and IL always gains by coin-
parison. It is not a treatment ac-
cording to fashion,-now anodynes, now
gernicides, now serums. now blue glass,
now creosote, now sulphuretted hydro-
gen, now anti-toxines. The popular
paiacea of to-day, speeding to obli-
vion supported only by the epheneral
theoriles of pathology, is no part of
it. Its progress consists in a develop-
nient of its Materia Medica and a better
understanding of disease. It is not
a faith cure: Honoeopathy. it is ac-

knîowledged, is eminently successful ln
children's diseases, and ln childhood
the faith elenient Is small; also, iL is
successful in the treatment of aniials
and here faith is wantlng. While faith
and hope in ail cases of illness conduce
to recovery and are therefure mîost de-
sirable, they are no more essential to
homoeopathic practice than they are to
any other imedical systemn. IL is lot
an uncertainty; those who have tried
ilt at the bedside know this better than
those whose-knowledge is obtained from
its antagonists. It is not an infin-
itesimal dose; this is a popular miscon-
ception fostered diligently and perhaps
ignorantly by the opponents of our sys-
tein. Similia similibus curentur says
nothing of the dose. A homoeopathic
cure may be, and is, often wrought with
the massive doses of allopathy. Ex-
perience, however, shows that small
doses act better and with less shock
to the-system. It is niot magic, though
cures made by il would alnost seeni to
border thereon, nor is it mysterious,
nor a popular delusion nor mesmerism,
nor mental nealing.-Medical Century.

1ow to Prevent and Cure Sea Slck-
ness.-Dr. A. B. Whitney, of Ne'w York
city, after an experience covering some
twenty years, is ready to vouch for the
truth of the following: Naval officers
and private individuals, the strong and
the weak alike, sickly and ..delicate. old
and young. can be entirely exempt.
from the unpleasant and nauseating
effects of seasickness by ajudicious use
of Gelsemium." His method, which he
so strongly recommends, is to mix haîf
a teaspoonful of Gelsemium tineture in
half a goblet of water. A dose of one
teaspoonful every quarter or half hour
until the sickness has passed away.
Take the remedy thus. and keelp on
deck.-cleectic Medical Gleaner.

It is a well known physio!ogical fact
that no niatter how much iron. for ex-
ample. may be injected into the human
body by mouth, rectum or hypoder-
mically, ail but the amount (about 30
grains) whieh naturally belongs there
is promptly cast out in the faeces.
Ounices of the retal in various com-
pounds are thrown into the anaemic
body, only to be thus ignominiously
against cast out. under the delusion
that the physiological building ia-
terial can be made of drugs. Ferrum
cures anaemie individuals. not by itg
material use, but ail other niedicinal
agents. by its dynamie action in cor-
recting the deranged vital fore-s. When
these forces are thus corrected Nature
finds sufficient ircn for the patient in
the food which has been ail along sup-
plying enough for his brother.-Hawkes,
in Pacific Coapt Journal.
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THE DISCOVERER OF RADIUM.

The following interesting letter, con-
taining important Information, sonie-
what at7 variance with the promulgated
idea that lonoeopathy has not pro-
duced anything of "scientific" value, is
taken from the London Daily News:

"An article -by Dr. Francois Cartier,
of Paris, ln Revue Honioeopathique
Francaise of February last, recalls a
fact which may have sonie bearing on
M. Curie's great discovery, and which
Is certainly not without interest to the
English public. M. Curie's father and
grandfather were both homoeopathic
practitioners, and a cousin, Dr. Depoul-
ly, is at the present time a well known
homoeopathic. practitioner-in Paris. The
particular interest to English readers
in this connéction centres in the grand-
fathe&, Dr. Paul Francis Curie, who
waà M.D. both of Paris and Aberdeen,
and who lived for the iost active
period of his life in London, died in
London, and was buried in Norwood
Cemetery. Little more than half ni
century ago there was no better known
or more widely loved and respected
medical man in London than Dr. Curie.
Dr. Curie was induced to settle in Lori-
don by Nr. William Leaf. who 'estab-
llshed a homoeopathic dispensary in
Einsbury-circus in 1837, over which Dr.
Curie presided.

Dr. P. F. Curie's son. the father of
the discoverer of Radium, is still living
àt the-age of 75. but is not now in prac-
tice. M. and Mme. Curie live with hin
at Fontenay-aux-Roses, near Paris.
The discoverer of Radium is not a doc-
tor, but purely a chemist and physicist.
But it is fair to ask, may not heredity
have had some share in leading up to
his discovery? -His grandfather was a
pioneer in medicine, as the grandson is
in physical science. Both grandfather
and father were by mental habit accus-
tomed to work with infinitesinial quan-
tities, and measure powers which made
no appeal to the grosser senses. Hap-
plly for the grandson there is no heresy
connected with Radium, and up to the
present neither school of medicine has
made any exclusive claim to its use.
But the discovery of radio activity in
bodies supposed to be inert throws no
little light on the therapeutic powers
developed bythe methods of attenuation
invented by Hahnemann. Yours, etc.,

"JOHN H. CLARKCE. M.D."

As the boys grow up make compan-
ions of them. Then they will not seek
companionship elsewhere.

KEEP A PULLIN'!

"Ef the tide is runnin' strong, keep a
pullin'!

Et the wind is blowin' wrong, keep a
pullin'!

'Tain't no use to cuss and swear-
Wastes your breath to rip and tear-
Et it rains-or et it's fair, keep a pullin'!

"'Though it's winter or lt's May, keep
a pullin'!

Et you're ln the ring to stay, keep a
pullin'!

'Though you can't see e'en a ray
Sun is bound to shine some day,
Got to come 'fore long your way, keep

a pullin'!

"When you're sick an' tired too, keep
a lullin'!

Never 'low you're feelin' blue, keep a
pullin'!

Ain't no good a. blamin' fate,
'Cause you're workin' ha-d and late,
Better say you feel fl'st rate, and keep

a pullin'!

"Fish don't bite just for the wishin',
keep a pullin'!

Change your bait and keep on fishin',
keep a pull.n!

Luck ain't nalled to any spot,
Men you envy like as not
Envy you your job and lot! Keep a

pullin'!

"Synpathy is just a fake, keep a
pullin'!

No one feels it when you ache, keep a
pulli'!

Only this is ýworth 'erwhile
And you'il find it helps a pile!
When the wind blows hard. just snile,

an' keep a pullin'!

"Ef your runners strike bare ground,
lreep a pullin'!

Don't give up and don't go round. Keep
a pullin'!

Woldnr't give a horse his grain,
Ef he wouldn't break his chain,
Back up prompt and pull again! Keep

a pullin'!

MANUFAC
T

URING OPTICIAN & JEWEItLE

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTR EAL
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"'Spose yer haven't got a cent, keel
a pullin'!

Not a red to pay the rent? Keep a
pullin'!

Gettin' 'busted' ain't no crime!
Gorry, 'mighty!-That's the time
Grit will make a man sublime! Keep

a pullin'!

"Can't fetch business with a whine,keep
a pullin'l

Grin and swear you're feelin' fine, an'
keep a pullin!

Summin' up, my brother, you
Hain't no other thing to do;
Simply got to pull her through! So keep

a pullin'!
-Dr. W. C. Abbott.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
TIONS IN APRIL.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks the following:

Mrs. S. -H. C. 31ner............$10.00

Total ........... ........... $10.00

DONATIONS IN APRIL.

The Lady Superintendent acknowl-
edges with thanks the following:

Mrs. A. H. Thomson, 1 doz. oranges,
1 doz. apples.

Mrs. C. T. Williams, 1 flower stand
and plants.

Mrs. P. Taylor. dates and bananas.
No name, 1 kidney pan, 1 glass funw

nel, 1 bed pan, 1 urinal. 1 fountain syr-
inge, 3 porringers.

Rhmembers that each human being to
be healthy requires so many cubie feet
of air. and if your nursery is stuffed
up with curtains and hangings and
clothes behind the doors and cardboard
boxes, etc., the air cannot circulate
freely, and the result is unfavorable
both to child and nurse.

PATRONIZE

W. I. LE A CH
2440 ST. CAT HERtINE ST.

-DEALER IN -

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMS Cash or Terns to Suit. Pianos Tuned

and Repaired. Telephone, Up 998.

PHILLIPS TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

Nurses Haines and Drysdale have
successfully passed their examinations
and have graduated.

Nurse De la Ronde will graduate in
the fall, making the third member of
the class -of "04."

Nurse Fleet is again on duty, having
fully recovered from her late illness and
operation.

Nurses Trench and Costen are still at
their homes on sick leave.

Miss Menish has satisfactorily con-
pleted her term of probation and has
been accepted as a nurse in training.

Nurse Brown, of the senior year, has
left the training school.

Work on the new nurses' home is now
under-way, and it is hoped will be con-
pleted by July 1st.

Miss Grant, "97," who went to New
York for post graduate work, has been
eeriously ill With rheumatism.

Two maternity cases in one day and
four In a veek this month so far, fur-
nishes ample traiñing for the nursës.
Ten cases are booked for up to June
15th.
In the new home, the nurses will have

a sitting roon. In order they may fûlly
realize that their beds are no longer
desirable places for recreation, study,
rest, etc., when off duty, a few cosy
articles In the Way of furnishings
would be much appreciated. For ex-
ample, a piano, some rocking chairs, '
rattan lounge. etc.

Our nurses have never had a piano,
since the hospital opened. Now that
they have a separate home of their own
any and all objections to the enjoyment
of music are removed. We are going
to open subscription lists for this pur-
pose and hope to hear fron all thé
friends of the nurses. We have a first-
class offer from a well known piano
dealer if we make it a cash transac-
tion. We %would like to avail ourselves
of the opportunity. May we?

HOSPITAL WANTS.

Hardwood floors in private wards.
Washing machine for laundry.
Barrel of chip soap.
Piano for new nurses' home.
Preserved and fresh fruit.
Subscriptions to the RECORD.
Sugar, soap, flour, tea, etc.
Money for nurses' home fund.
Increase of endowment fund.
And ail other kinds of MONEY.
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

SUBSCIUPTIONS to the Nurses
Home fund are urgently needed,

HOSPITAL work so far has been in
excess of the like period of last year.

WE HF<.PE to have our new hous-
physician, Dr. Geo. Clapp. of New York
with us ere the close of this mnonth.

'NCE 3I0RE we are in the iiprove-
ment and alteration business, and at
the mercy of carpenters, plumbers and

iinters. Youi nay notice a difference
in the extent of the side galleries.

THE HO-US21CEEPEIS staff lias
undergone a complete change. the for-
nmer staff deeming it necessary for
liltih to take to the woods and noun-
tains for the summer.

A DEMONST-lATION of the working
of a new fire escape was givei at the
iospital this nontn. The apparatus con-

sisted of a canvas chute leading fron
an upper 'ilndow to tlte street. Two
of the nurses t-red it, also the medical
superintendent. They seemed to thor-
ouglily enjoy the rapid nranisit. Tie

inventor satisfactorily proved that his
appara-tus was all tliat lie clained for
1 .

AMONG the-short items may be noted
that our subscription list this îmonth
is principally heading; that two of our
graduate nurses are to be married next
mion 'th: that nurses examinations are
over for this year. and the rhowing

as very creditable; that "nusic hath
charns to soothe" even nurses if you
only let tiem try it on a piano: that
the new nurses' home needs tholough
renovation bef4ore occupation, and you
had better lend a hand. or a dollar;
that you don't forget the hospital when
preserving tinie comes. and vh!le youare enjoying your sunmmer holidays re-
member the less fortunate patients and
nurses.

THE WOMAN'S AUNTLARY have,
with their usua] enthuslasti helpful-
ness. undertaken to nake the one hun-
dred dollars voted to the new Nurses'
Home fund uP to $250 hy special sub-scription. As not mnany were present aitUie meeting wlien this was decided. It
i. hoped by this explanation, othere
may corne forward to hlp tlhis effort

to be one of nine to secure the sanie
amounts. when Mr. Jas. Morgan will
be th- tenth.

THE 3AZAAR workers have begun-to
plan for the grand bazaar in the fall,
and are askiIg friends to work for It
through the sumiminer and secure pron-
Ises of dnations to be redemed later
on.

Mils. S. C. 3ATTUEWS has under-taken the children's toy table, ln addi-tion to those already announced. Wlio
vill take the apron. bags, cushions or
eundy tables?

TE WUMANS AU7XILIARY con-
gratulates the treasurer. NIrs. W. Suth-
erland Taylor, on her proposed trip of
three montbs to the Old Country, and
wislhes lier bon voyage. During lierabsence Mrs. A. D. Pattoi will act asauxiliary treasurer.

TIE REGl7LAIR monthly meeting ofthe conmittee of nanagenent vas held
April 25th, ten nienbers being pfesent.
Minutes of previous meeting were read
and approved of. The sub-coinmittee
on fire escapes rep>orted progress, witl
suggestions for experiients with a
new chute fire escape. and advocating
the inimed-iate construction of stairs
leading fromî outer galleri-s. -TIe
cliairman was ins7rueted to have this
work done at once.

Ii the mîatter of the Callow legacy,
progress was also reported. The comi-
mittee havîmg had an offer of $18.000
for the property. Negotiations were in
progress lookin-g to the assumption of
the whole property by the General
Hospital. thus relieving us of further
trouble for a cash consideratin. Wien
this proposition assumes tangible forn
it will be presented to the Governors
for consideration.

The comîmittee on the Nurses' Home
property reported that arrangements
were in train for the transference of
the property to the hospital's trustees
on Mav Ist to be held by them uitil
tlhe incorporation act is signed by the
Lieuieiant-Goverior. The first pay-
ment oun the property will be imade ;t1 'at time instead of at May 1st.

Tle question of rais.ing moniey was
taken up, aiid an extra effort pronised
to obtain the required nine namies nec-
essary to fulfillnent of the $25h offer
made at the annual meeting.

The Lady Superintendent's report
showed that the work 4f the hospital
kept up to the a:verage, and the demand
for 1rivate accommodation exceeded
the supply. The health of the nurses
was somewiat improved, though not
yet in the desired condition. -Nurses'
exanm.inations were ln progress, whlich
are hoped to result ln graduation of Iwo
nurses this spring and one ln the fall.
The liousekeeper's staff were experiene-
ing the custonary spring "uneasy feel-
iig." and wvere preparlng for ilight to
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the iontiitain hotels for the suiier
season. The usuali requisition list was
presented and acceded to.

Mention vas nade of the passage bY
the Legislative Assenbly of our in-
corporatlon bill. without an amend-
ment further than asking for an annual
report, and of the bill's being sent to
the LegIslative Council. with prospects
of Its becoiing law before the end of
:% 1 ;1 Y'.

After adjourniment an inspect.ion of
the galleries and means of egress was
held. and the necessary Iiprovemen tS
were decided upon.

NURSES' HOME FUND. APRIL 311.
1904.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks the following:
Ainount previously acknowledged33.5
Woman's Auxiliary................ 250.00
-Mr. Chas. Alexander............ 50A

0

3riss L. Jaques................... .t10
3Mr. A D. c4eLean................lfO
Dr. Reíd....... ...... .:
Mr. -Morris....................
3Mr. O. Lehmn5......-..--.-.--.-- L "
Nur'sa Brow.n (collectedi..........
Nurse Hiard ing (collected)>... -
Collected............-----..--2.X

$669.S5

FINANCIAL REPORT 0F Wt OIAN'S
AINILIAR T FROM1 3MARCH lth

TO APRIL 16th.

Receipts-
I1rs. J. A. 31athewson. Jr. (an-

nmual fee (5 years subscription)
Mrs. D. A. Budge. annual fee....
Mrs. W. D. Birchall. annual fee
Mrs. Jas. Baylis. annual fee.
'Mrs. C. T. WillLiams. annual fee.
Mrs. J. R. Baker. annual fec..--
Mrs. A. R. Griffith. annual fee..
3Nrs. Hanna.Nurses' Home Fund
3Irs. A. D. Patton. Nu'rses' Home

Fund .......................
3rs. J. T. Hagar. Nurses Honie

Fund.............. .......
Mr. F. Von Rappard. Nurses'

Home Fund ..................
31rs. .\Len. Nurses' Home Fund
A Friend. Nurses' Home Fund.
Discount. Hodgson. Sumner &

co.'s seount............----

Disbursements-
3Miss Lorevz. for purchases...
Hlodgson. Sunner & Co.. account

$10 "0
2.î00
2.u00

2.'00
2..0

5.00

5A0

lo

$ 4.80
93.79

$100.59

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR APRIL.

Number of patients in the hospital
April 1.............................. 20
Admitted-

Private patients...................... 18
Seimi-private patients................ Il
Public patients....................... 10
Maternity .......................... 4

43
Dischlar'ged1-

Private patients...................... 19
Semi-privxate patients................14
Public patients..................... S
M aternity .......... ................. 2

43
Died...............................i
O)peratilons ........................ 10
Nunber of days of private nursing

outside ........................... 0
Number of days of private nursing

in hospital ... i ..................... 4
Reimaining in hospital, MNay L. 20

Private patients...........
Semi-private patients............
Publie patienLts..................
Mdiernity.... ..................

20

Try to sympathize wvith girlish flights
of faney even if they seein absurd to
you. By sn doing you will retain your
influence over your daughters anld not
teacli them?'x to seek sympathy else-
whiere.

THE NEW
DANDY SHINER.

NICKEL PLATED PAT MAR 18, 1902
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY



MO>NTE''AL U OM'IcEOPATI!IC RECOlD
HINTS.

The best reiedy for asthma. the on1e
tlat mneets nost cases, is Natrumn sulph.
12K.

The classical treatment of croup is
-Aconite. followed by Hepar sulph. and
then Spongia. These three in succes-
sion will eut short almost every case.

Arundo inaur. 3x is the best r'emedy
for hay fever.

Dr. John V. Allen. of Frankford.
Phila.. in answ-er to our inquiry. says
the best renedy for "pus eye." i.e.,where the eye is Irflamed and lids glued
together in the morning. is Mercurius
nitrosus 6x.

He also saild that Kali nuriaticum
12x was a splendid remedy for deafness
of the Eustachian tube.

Also one further hint from saine au-
thority. When the baby awakes and
rubs its face and eyes -with both hands
Sanicula is the rernedy.

Nearly all diseased conditions of the
rectumîi are benefited by the internal use
of Rntahnia 3x. and the sanie rniedy,
im the form of suppositories or oint-
ment. externally.

In convulsions or "fits' 'turn the pa-
tient on his left side. Gives quick re-
lief. says Dr. Hamniond.

Elaps has the peculiar verified symp-
toni of "horror" before a rain storn.

For great accumulation of gas in thestomach. Carbo veg. 6.--Honi. Envoy.

PHELPS & B!NNS,

PlnYSICI1NS' DIRECroîhY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Teleplione 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT 110.E: 9 to-10 a.m. 992 SHERBROOKE2 t P.n STREET

7to S pm (COr. M!ountain St.)SUNDA Ys: 3 to 3.30 p.n. only. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
Office. Tooke's Building, 2 to 4 pan.
Residence, 763 Wellington St ,8 to210 anij-7tô8 p.xn.Telephone: 1'îptown 1147: Residce, Mainr2865.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
AT lIaNE: 58 CRESCENT STREET

o10 a. M. MONTREAL.
7 to S P- n Telephone Up-2717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
Dentisttand Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Montreal.

Fish and Oysters, FOR THE ME
GAME AND POULTRY, GREAT ECONUNY, GREAT LGNI.

56 Victoria Square, Montreal. 1682 Notre Dame Street
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 anI 418. Telephone Main 1773.

Shirts, Collars and Cuifs M DEPMENT
Sent to us are like children
with a careful nurse, handled
gently and conscientiously : : :

THE MONTREAL TOUET SUPPLY Co., Ltd. TELEPHONES:

290 GUY ST., MONTREAL 2601 ý uIIOWf.

t UT HITfHLC Heatlng, Ventllatlng,
j TV. IIVU IIL 9 Tests and Reports.

ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER
No. 2 St. Antoine St. Telephone: 548 Main


